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The Ursinus Weekly . 
Vol. 49, No. 13 MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1950 Price, Five cents 
Balladeer Lee to Appearj 
For Return Engagement 
MID· YEAR GRADUATES 
Two new mid-year graduates, 
Larry Fleisher and Adam Tom-
linson, have been announced by 
the dean's office in addition to 
those names printed in the last 
lOr. White to Return 
I . f 
IFor Colors Ceremony 
I 
"Lantern" Staff Engages Master of Ballad-singing Art for Benefit; 
Program To Feature Varied Folk Songs in Authentic Dialect 
issue of the "Weekly". Former History Professor and Originator of Tradition To Address 
M I Twenty-fourth Service To Award College Colors to New Coeds 
Geiger To anage Bomberger Chapel will be the scene of impressive Color Day exer-
"Weekly" Business cises on Thursday afternoon at 4. The Junior Advisory Committee, un-Howard Lee, noted ballad singer who appeared here last year, will make a return engagement in Bomberger Chapel tomorrow evening 
at 7 under the sponsorship of the Lantern. der Patt Richardson '51, is in charge of the program. 
Mr. Lee is widely recognized as a master in the art of singing 
ballads. He has made recordings for the Library of Congress and is 
considered by the Library to be the foremost balladeer in the Middle 
Atlantic area. 
For Spr-.ng Season Guest speaker for the ceremony, in which Freshmen and transfer 
I 
women students here for one semester or more become official members 
--- of Ursinus College, will be Dr. Elizab~th White, former Dean of Women 
Rosenberger, Wetzel Take Posts and head of the history department here. Dr. White instituted the 
His pursuit of new ideas for ballads has led Mr. Lee all over the As Associate Editors on Staff idea of Color Day in 1927, when the ~omen st.udents of the college 
receIved therr red, old gold and world and into many unusual ex-
periences. The story is told that 
he even joined bums and hobos in 
raih'oad boxcars for new ballad 
sources. 
Combining an excellent voice 
(all his denials to the contrary!) 
with a pleasant personality, the 
ballad singer completely captivat-
ed his Ursin us audience in his ap-
pearance here last year. At that 
time Mr. Lee proved effectively his 
ability to sing in many dialects and 
to change from one to another 
with amazing ease. He even ren-
dered a Russian folk song quite 
authentically. 
Inci"dentally, Mr. Lee's appear-
ance is quite in keeping with his 
unassuming manner. He makes no 
pretense of being the night club-
entertaini~ type. 
There will be no charge for ad-
mission, but contributins for the 
benefit of the Lantern will be ac-





To be added to the list of 
"changes made" at Ursin us that 
inevitably accompanies the start of 
every new semester are the sub-
tractions and additions ' to the 
Weekly staff itself. The sUbtrac- 1 
tions are the result of mid-term 
graduation, while the additions 
represent those people elected to I 
fill the vacancies and those chosen 
as regular reporters in the various 
departments. I 
Replacing February graduate, " 
Robert Wanner, as business man-
ager is Fred Geiger '51. Fred, a 
business administration major, is 
active in the newly organized Boy 
Scout fraternity, Alpha Phi omega. , 
Associates Added 
POETRY ENTHUSIAST black ribbons signifying their bond with Ursinus for the first time. 
Freshmen representatives to the 
women's organizations on campus 
will receive their charges. They 
are Joanne Nolt, WSGA representa-
tive, Mary Ann Simmendinger for 
the YWCA, and Joanne Skelly, 
freshman member of the W AA. 
This year Mary Ann Townshen": 
was elected to receive the charge 
of class secretary since there is no 
woman officer in the class of '53 
for this year. 
Big sisters will accompany their 
little sisters to the affair. The 
Junio}: Advisory Committee urges 
all women students to be present 
at the event. 
Greek Men Launch 
Rushing Campaigns 
Via Party Schedule 
With the departure of Wesley 
Johnson, veteran member of the 
Weekly editorial staff, two new 
men were elected to fill the vacan- j 
des as associate editors. They are 
Robert Rosenberger '51 and Will-
ard Wetzel '51. Bob is a history I 
major and is a member of the Meis- Edward Davison 
tersingers, and Sigma Rho fratern- · . Frats To Complete Quota Lists, 
ity Willard is majoring in history' I Edward DaVIson, Dean of the .. 
he' belongs to the Brotherhood of I College, I?l'ofessor and chairman of Make Final BIds Monday 
st. Paul. ~he EnglIsh department at WasJ:1- Each February the five fraterni-
Thirty-seven Coeds Yearbook To Resort 
At After-dinner Tea To Threats, Horror 
Thirty-seven girls who achieved 
an average of 87.5 or more during 
last year's spring term were en-
tertained by the Rosicrucians at 
an after-dinner tea in Shreiner 
Hall last Tuesday evening. Of this 
number nine are permanent mem-
bers of the Rosicrucian organiza-
tion because they have maintained 
the specified average for a total of 
four semesters. • 
Usually the reception is held soon 
after the student averages have 
been calculated, but because of con-
fiicts, those qualified during the 
spring term were not entertained 
until last week. 
The seniors who fulfilled "rose-
bud" requirements during the 
spring term are Margaret Denham, 
Joyce Derstine, Helen Fretz, Eliza-
beth Graff, Betty Leeming, Nancy 
Mattson, Mary Ruth Muffley, Sara 
Raezer, Barbara Shumaker, Elea-
nor Smiley and Alice Thompson. 
Juniors are Nancy Bare, Lois 
(Continued on page G) 
CALENDAR 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13 
Y Cabinet meeting, 4:15 p.m. 
Weekly, 6:30 p.m., Weekly rm. 
English Club, 8 p.m., McClure's 
Canterbury Club, 7 p.m., Library 
Badminton, Penn JV, away 
Lantern, 4 p.m., rm. 5 
WURS, 6:45 p.m., rm. 2 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Debating Club, 12:30 p.m., rm. 7 
IRe, 7 p.m., Lib. Fac. Rm. 
Chess Club, 8 p.m., Rec. Center 
WSGA, 6:30 p.m., Shreiner 
Girls basketball, Albright, away 
Phys. Ed. Club, 7 p.m., Girls' Day 
Study 
Lantern, Ballad singer, 7 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
Y Commissions, 6:45 p.m. 
Beta Slg, 6:45 p.m., Freeland 
Forum, Davison, 8:30 p.m., Bomb. 
Wrestling, Drexel, home, 6:45 p.m. 
Swimming, Swarthmore, 4 p.m., 
home 
Basketb8.ll, Delaware, away 
French Club, 8: 15 p.m., Lib. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
Color Day, 4 p.m., Chapel 
Musical Organizations, 6:30 p.m. 
Sororities, 6:30 p.m., Bomb. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
Basketball, Juniata, home 
Girls basketball, Immaculata, 
7:30 p.m., home 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18. 
WreatHng, Haverford, away 
Baaketbill, EUzabethtown, away 
S1J!fDAY, naaUABY 19 
Vesper., ., p.m., Chapel 
Those people added to the news I mgton and Jeffers0!l College, WIll t' fUr ' b' th h' . . speak Wednesday m Bomberger les 0 smus egm e rus mg 
For Financial Push staff mclude the followmg: Anne Ch 1 th t . "Th Pt· of eligible candidates. During the Hughes '~O, ~amona. Keesey '~1, I An ap~o~~" e OPIC, e oe m , week before actual bidding begins, 
Jane GulIck 53, MarIlyn Jean MIl- YD' . b' S t the prespective members are in-
--- 1 '51 B tt Ri '53 Ri h d Dean aVlson was orn m co - . . If someone asked you what was e1' , e y near , c ar 1 d d . d h' BAd M A vlted to partIes and the frat mem-
the most horrible thing you could I Hector '53, Gretchen Showalter '53, I an an recelv~ ~'d' a~ . . . bers work on their individual 
think of what would you say? The Joanne Nolt '53, Thelma Lindberg d.~gre~ ~om am d rIb g~h . mv~~- friends to join their respective 01'-
Ruby is' going out on a limb to '51, Dorothy Dietrich '51, Dolores ~ y. 1 ~ as ~r;~ U \ d I~t t e ganizations. 
prove t.hat a blind date is not actu- DeSola '53 and' Robert Herber '51. 1 Aoya avdy . an 11 ek mea ets Today marks the opening of this . Add d t the f t re taff l' rmy an IS we nown as poe . 
ally ~he best. answer to thIS pro- J eH to I '52 eaE u'l Ss h ~det teach~r administrator and lec~ y~ar's ru~hmg week for men. It vocatIve questIOn. February 24 has ane ar ze , mI e c mi t' , will offiCIally close on Sunday. 
been set aside by the Ruby staff as (Continued on page 6) urer. Membership is restricted to forty-
the date for this really unique en- three members in each fraternity. 
tertainment to be presented in the "Ruby" Editors Meet First of Dead ines The amount of membership is de-
gymnasium. termined from the custom of ac-
In the interests of private safety, After Hard-fought Battle Aga.-nst T.-me cepting 6 percent of the total male 
the identity of the originators of enrollment. And as the enrollment 
the ideas for the program will re- drops, the membership ratio drops 
main undisclosed. But it's no secret The experiences involved in pro- , be revised, or that the pictures accordingly. 
that you'll hate yourself in the ducing a yearbook would fill pages; have been printed in the wrong This week will be one of keen 
morning (Feb. 25, that is) if you but until the 1950 Ruby is finally I size. The hours of helplessly activity for all regular members as 
don't set aside this date as some- delivered to the subscribers in May, watching the publisher leaf through they play host to prospective can-
thing unusual, big and, we might the staff is taking on no greater pages changing all the "Row l's" to didates. Zeta Chi entertains Mon-
add, hair-raising. If we told people commitments than to recall some "First row" were bitter indeed, day; Demas, Tuesday; Beta Sigma 
with weak hearts to stay away, or of the most striking memories of when one had worked late the Lambda, Wednesday; Alpha Phi 
(Continued on page 6) their race against time and dead- I night before to make the opposite Epsilon, Thursday; and Sigma Rho, 
lines which should end in a photo I change. But the publisher always Friday. 
D t R t finish. knows best! The dates for the week and the rama eurs epea Vivid in their minds are those Not many Shreiner girls remain- stag nights were planned by the 
Stellar Product.-on repeated trips to Philadelphia to ed unaffected by the Ruby opera- (Continu(>d 011 page 6) the publisher's and photographer's I tion. In lieu of a better place, their 
Of Play 'Pygmal.-on' only to find that the dummy must reception room became editorial headquarters on five minute notice. 
C b- T F- - h The girls nobly accepted the fact Phoenixville had its first glimpse a Inet 0 1n1S that the sanctity and privacy of 
Eleven Join Classes 
For Spring Session 
of an Ursin us Curtain Club pro- the;" h mble hom t b . 
Y R S d .u u e was 0 e m- Eleven new students and six re-duction last Thursday evening as oster atur ay vaded rudely by anyone ranging the cast of Pygmalion and their from the co-editors, George Saur- turnees enrolled in Ursinus College 
back-stage supporters trouped to man and Barbara Shumaker (in at the beginning of the Spring 
that town with their Shavian com- This Saturday morning and af- semester. 
ternoon the Y will hold its mid- whose name they staked their The six former' UrsI'nus students edy. Presented in the Memorial 1 t· I im t th ) t th . 
1 f year retreat, an annua mee mg of c a 0 e recep 0 e vanous who have returned to complete Junior High School on beha f 0 th I' t t· f S St d' t the Y Cabinet on campus for e epresen a Ives 0 arony u lOS their college education are as fol-
the Phoenixville Chap er of the Na- purpose of reviewing the entire Y , and CaI?pus Publishing C~mpar:y. lows: David Kinsey, Erwin Musko, 
tional Honor Society, the play was program and attempting to create I Every grrl was aske~ to. IdentIfy Joseph Ruby Herman Sauer Gene 
well received by an audience of . i th kI  t ' , 
approximately 500 people. new spirit and enthUSIasm n e some. un nown sou m pIC ures a Sechrist Jack Terndrup and Jacob 
leaders of the Y., Jane H. ellie '50 one tIme or another.. : VastI·ne.' , The cast was the same as when 
the show was given before Ursinus and Keith Taylor 50, preSIdents of But most unmerCIful of all was The eleven new Freshmen in-
audiences last December 12 and 13. the YWCA and YMCA, have plar:- the drafting of two unsuspecting I clude Elizabeth Barentin Martin 
Avis Allen '52 was excellent as ned the day's agenda, wh~ch wIll , roommates to. I?el'form all tasks Boyer, . William Lesher, W~rren Le-
Eliza Doolittle, even surpassing her place emphasis 0t:t plannm~ as ~rom copy-wntmg to proo.f-read- ' vin, William Leypoldt, Walter Lu-
previous performances, while Don c~mpletelY as pOSSIble the Y s ac- mg at any hour of day or mght. I kens, and Frank Nordunger. Also 
Aikens '51, playing opposite her in tlvities for the coming semester. No accou~t of the Ruby would be , Joseph Phillips, Franklin Stein, 
the role- of Henry Higgins, was at Among the events to be spon- accurate WIthout telling of the Philip Trump Michael Valerio and 
his entertaining best. As Eliza's sored by the Yare the Religious long-suffering staff heads. Betty James Wiest' , 
(Continued on page 6) Emphasis Week, dances in the Sheffer, Jean Staker, Margaret I --' -----
gym, fireside chats, commission Denham, Doris Dalby, Fred Nich- • • • 
DR. PHILIP ACCEPTS POSITION meetings, special programs in oIls and Ray MacQueen, who never Nelson Wenner Wins First Prize 
AS CHURCH CHOIR DIRECTOR 
Bomberger Ch~pel on Association grumbled (more than twi~e) when In Lengthy Chesterfield Contest 
Meeting nights, vesper services, their section plans were revised ' 
morning watch serviCes during time after time. 
Announcement of the appoint- Lent and the popular Y retreat in (Contlnu(>d on page 6) 
ment of Dr. William F. Phll1p as May. These and other topiCS will 
Nelson Wenner '51 is the winner 
of the January Chesterfield con-
test, John McCluskey, campus 
agent, has announced. choir director at Augustus Luth- be discussed this Saturday under Brotherhood of St. Paul Meets 
eran Church was made at the Sun- the guidance of the Reverend Mr. 
day morning services. Dr. Phll1p, Creager, advisor of the cabinet. 
head of the music department of Sue Leinbach '50 .and Luther 
Ursinus College and a resident of Heist '50 will lead the vesper ser-
Collegeville, wlll direct the work of vice this Sunday evening. At the 
the musical groups and will be the Y Cabinet meeting last Monday, 
active director of the adult and the I Robert Herber '51 was elected vice-
proposed youth choir which is now president of the YMCA, a position 
The contest, which awards a 
being organized. recently vacated. 
Members of the Brotherhood of carton of the cigarettes to the 
st. Paul held their regular month- person whose name appears on the 
ly meeting last Tuesday evening. slip drawn each week, will run 
Since Mr. Hirst was unable to at- for twelve weeks. Each week will 
tend the meeting as had been ar- include contestants whose blrth-
ranged, the group held an informal I days fall in the month specifted. 
discussion on topIcs of general in- Winners will be announced in the 
terest. Weekly. 
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I~a~O~ld~e~d tolt~d~reeICritical British Ele~ti?n~ Effe~t.U8 elwH " " " 
~h~~hn~~\.~~~~r~r~i~~Z~~~~ ~~ As People Face SocialistIc DeCISIon Now that we've all dealt with the 
occasional mC1dent of exhlbltion- recent decisions of sundry profs (by 
ism might be experienced. But by Fred Nicholls '50 shotgun or otherwise) we view with 
when the incident becomes repi- astonishment the number still in 
titious it is time to make some On February 23 the British elec- iron and steel, cement, sugar, meat I of Labor policies but because of good lecturing order. (Somebody 
changes. tor ate will render a decision on the packing, and perhaps chemicals. having to fight two world wars for must have swiped the ammuni-
~i."e years ago, in the March 26 Labor Party which has been in They promise to provide full em- the cause of freedom that Britain tionJ 
edltlOn of the We,~kly, referenc~ I complete control of the government ployment and to keep food costs was made dependent on the gen- Do you know, it's a whole week 
w.as made t? one Black .. Sedan. for almost five years. It was on down by means of regulated prices erosity of her allies and friends. and we're still not sure where we 
Smce that tlIDe the notoIlouS auto July 5, 1945, that the Labor Party and subsidies. I I believe that the chances of the sit in chapel. Finally got used to 
has. been repeatedly seen along was voted into office with a smash- I Mr. Churchill's Conservatives do l conservatives for victory lie in the going again, after our junior year's 
Mam Street. ing majority of 390 seats out of not attack the above program in type of campaign they wage in the reprieve, and they make us get used 
.TO some, p~rhap~, a naked man 640. The Labor leaders were just toto. If elected, they say they will next few weeks. The Tories must to gravitating in an entirely dif-
w1th a fiash.hght lS harmless. To as surprised as the opposition by halt any further nationalization. prove that they are a changed par- ferent direction-and at an hour 
th.e many glrls who. have been this sweeping victory. But they But the basic industries already ty from the one that the electorate when our eyes just refuse to wake 
fl'lghtened, however, 1~ presents a did have a definite program and nationalized will remain in gov- knew in the thirties. In order to do up. 
real problem; one which must be they have implemented this pro- ernment hands with the control this they have endorsed the wel- Included in the registers of illus-
met. " . " I gram fully during the intervening decentralized into regional coun- fare state and a certain amount of trio us personages in this fair insti-
Recently the l1ttle man was ap- years. I cils. However, the bill to take over social planning; but wherever they tution are several mermaids-well 
prehended. But the. law could ~o ,The Bl'itish Labor Party is social- the steel industry is to be repealed condemn and refute, they must put almost. With nothing bigger than 
no more tha!l fine ~llm and set h1m istic and believes in the national- by a Conservative Parliament. It is forward a specific constructive pro- a mud puddle for seven miles they 
free to contm.u~ hiS perfO'rmances. ization of basic industries. It is interesting to note that the Con- posal to take the place of Labor's ply their sport under difficulties 
When conditlOns are such ~hat calling for state ownership of 20 servatives have endorsed the wel- present policy. Otherwise Labor like having to traipse to Norris-
women cannot safely g? out W1th- 1 percent of industry, with 80 per- fare state without reservation. will win by default. Above all, the town even to execute a belly-:fiop. 
out escort and .the pO!lCe. are un- cent continuing under free enter- They claim only that they wUl ad- Conservatives must not claim that But, sure enough, winners they 
able to take actlOn, 1t 18 tIme for a prise. It has already nationalized minister the program more effi- Britain is being transformed into a were against the Drexel brood. Yep, 
ch3:nge of some sO.rt. Whether that the Bank of England, the railroads, ciently and cheaply and will re- pictatorial totalitarian state. The they're our gals! 
actlOn s~oul? be m the nature of I coal, air transport, gas, electricity duce the crushing load of taxation intelligent British middle classes Just in passing ... is this Mr. 
bet.ter hghtm~, more adeq~ate and overland transport. The party born by the British taxpayer, a load and independent voters will not be.:' Doody a sophomore or a transfer? 
pollce protectlOn, stu.dent actlOn, l recently passed a bill taking over which they claim sti:fies initiative lieve that mild-mannered Clement And what's this five percent in-
or a change of laws, 18 not for us I the iron and steel industry, effec- I and thereby decreases production. Attlee, a man with a social con- terest on the remainder of bills not 
to say. . tive January 1, 1951; and has in- An important plank in the Tory science, and Sir Stafford Cripps, fully paid? Maybe U. C. is going 
. H0v.:ever,. we c~n say that thlS stituted a complete welfare state platform is to abolish food subsi- an eminent Christian layman who in for stock piles too. 
: .... a sltuatIon Wh1Ch has been go- which provides comprehensive so- I dies and to mitigate the inequali- attempts to apply the precepts of Which, by the way, is just adding 
mg on too long and should not be I cial security measures, including a ties which would develop by ex- Christianity to practical politics, to the lengthening list of them. 
tolerated any longer. ,compulsory health program giv- tending greater social benefits to are fana.tical gestapo leaders de- The :final blow is the increasingly 
- George Saurman 50 ing medical and dental aid free to ' the lower income groups. The Tor- termined to destroy British liber- well-known (by twenty-four hours 
all Brj,tons and visitors. . I ies also attack the housing pro- ties. of it daily) babe in the field, the 
CANl'r"'ED CORN • .. .. • .. gram, which Labor has not dealt In the final analysis, the result Canasta pile. Lacking a fourth is 
Another guy got tired of the Mr. Attlee and Sir Stafford with too effectively. Housing and of the election depends on the at- no longer a saving device for the 
"whatcha doin' Saturday night-I'd Cripps claim that they have so the food situation are the weak titude of the British independent test-tomorrow roommate in a triple. 
like to go out with you but I have planned the British economy that I points in Labor's armor. voters of the middle classes. In triple. 
a date" routine and pulled an old full employment and rising pro- • • • • • the election of 1945 they voted for 
comeback out of the hat: duction have resulted. They stand The Conservatives claim that it Labor. It is the job of the Conserv- Annex - dotes 
"'You busy n'iday night? Oh. on their program of the last five is only by the largesse of "free en- ative politicians to prove to the 
Well , are you busy Saturday night? I years, pOinting with pride to the I terprise" America that "socialistic" independent voters that the Con- There have been changes made. 
Oh. Have you got a date Sunday I social benefits extended to the Britain maintains its present stand- servatives have the better answers Yes, even the upperclassmen who 
night too? No? I sure hope you get people. If re-elected, they plan to ard of ·living. The Laborites, in to the questions of full employ- served their time at the Annex 
one!"-Dakota Student. I proceed with the nationalization of I rebuttal; say that it is not because ment, increased production, and would wander through her halls 
the dollar shortage. In the last few with wonder these chilly new sem-
months the Tories have success- ester nights. - ALUMNI - SOCIETY fully appealed to the women. Ac- Many old habitues have moved to cotding to the latest polls a clear campus; the large rooms have been 
Rohlfs-Dalby . abeth '48, to Mr. John Clifford ding will take place in October. majority of the women are sup- disbanded, and others have been 
Mrs. Anna Dalby, Philadelphia, Richards, also of Easton. Mr. Binder, a business adminis- porting the Conservatives. Evident- lost in the dust. The jubilant, 
announces the engagement of her Miss Flad is teaching at the Wil- tration major, is a member of Zeta ly they are tired of food rationing carefree joviality is just' a little 
daughter, Doris '50, to Mr. Walter son High School in Easton. Mr. Chi fraternity and is co-captain of and waiting for a house. strained around the Annex cam-
M. Rohlfs, Jr . '49, son of Mr. and Richards is a Sophomore at the I the track team. • • • • .. pus. Lights burn longer into the 
Mrs. Walter Rohlfs, Germantown. Temple Medical School, Philadel- • • • • • The degree to which the Liberal night as books once looked upon 
Miss Dalby is a member of Alpha phia. I Shr . P t Party will influence the election 1s as obstacles to collegiate enjoyment 
Sigma Nu sorority. Mr. Rohlfs is .. .. • • • emer ar y an indeterminate quantity, especi- are seized with incredible fervor. 
studying law at Diekinson Law Witmer I The girls of Shl'einer entertained ally if one is following the election (For sucb..little cards they make a 
S~hool, Carlisle. Mr M t' W W·t f their dates to pre-dance refresh- 3,000 miles away. It is difficult to lot of difference.) 
• • • • • . ~~ m f' E \~r, hPro es- ments Friday evening before leav- evaluate the several factors if one The new faces of first-semester 
sor emer us. 0 ~g 1S, as .ac- ing for the Lorelei at Sunnybrook. is not i.tl close contact with the Freshmen replace those of the once-Taylor-Boltz cepte~ the ed1torsh1p of the Phila- • • • • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Boltz an- delph1a Synod News. R' b T situation. However, from the fact I familiar now moved to fairer pas-
.. .. .. .. .. 1m y ea that after the Liberals put forward tures. There are five new Frosh at 
nounce the marriage of their . t . t Ch h'll 
daughter, Arlene '47, to Mr. Rod- K M Women students enjoyed a tea 400 candIda es WIns on urc 1 the Annex: Warren Stine, Martin 
* erick M. Taylor on May 29, 1949, eene- oyer given by the girls of Rimby's Sun- appeared very distra,:!ght and tried I Boyer, Bill Leypoldt, Frank Stein, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer, Col- day afternoon from 2 to 5 p.m. to persuade them to form a coaJi- and our cosmopolitan Ovidio Perez 
in Tucson, Arizona. at legeville, announce the engagement • • • • • tion with the Conservatives, it of Venezuela. 
Mrs. Taylor taught two years of their daughter, Betty Jean '49, Johnson-Pettit would seem that the Liberals will In spite of all the atmospheric 
the Tuscon. In.dia.n ~ch.ool. to Mr. George Keene, New ·Bruns- . detract more from the Conserva- changes, whenever the cry of 
wick, New Jersey. Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Pett1t of tive strength than from Labor. In "sticky buns" is bellowed through 
Sabo-Fischer Both Miss Moyer and Mr. Keene Woodstown, New Jerse~, announce I Parliament the Liberals have usu- the halls of that far-distant pala-
Dr. and Mrs. Fredearle J. Fischer I are teaching at Audubon High the. engagem,ent of then daughter, ally voted with the Conservatives, tial country estate, a break is in-
announce the marriage of their School, Audubon, New Jersey. EmIly Ruth 49, to Ralph B. John- and in the constituencies many I evitable. It is then that the main 
daughter, Emily '47, to Mr. Carl W. .. • • • • son. . . Liberals support the Conservative hall becomes a riot-of multi-col-
Sabo, on February 4 in Trenton, Dilliplane-Walters Mr. Johnson 18 a Semor at New candidates when the Liberal Party ored p.j.'s, that is; wrestling 
New Jersey. Mr. Warren W. Walters, Trappe, York State College. o~ Forestry in has not nominated any. I matches suddenly burst out among 
• • •.• • announces the marriage of his ~yracuse .. Mlss PettIt t.S now teach- Ther~ is no ~oubt that many: evenly-matched athletes (they get 
Balklns daughter, Mildred, to Mr. Leonard mg phYSIcal educatIOn at the people m Washington would rather . along so well); general events of 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Halkins Dilliplane, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. George School. deal ~ith Winston Chur.chill's con-I the day are hashed over in eleven 
announce the birth of a daughter, I Leonard Dilliplane, Pottstown, on .. .. • .. • sery~t1ves: But practIcal power . o'clock bull sessions, and things are 
Linda Carol, on December 27, 1949. I January 28, in the st. Luke's Ev- I Reidenouer-AHen polltlcs d1ctate that the United back to normal. 
Mr. Halkins was a member of the angelical and Reformed ChlU'ch, The marriage of Miss Shirley A. States must co-operate with which-I Yes, Freshmen corne and Fresh-
class of '49. He is now studying. fol' Trappe. I Allen to Mr. Ear] Reidenouer '51, ever p~rty wi~ in En~land, just as. men go, but the mile to the Annex 
his master's degree in education at • • • • • both of Pottstown, took place on t~e Bntish wmne.r wlll~ of nec~-· goes on forever. 
the University of Pennsylvania, Meistersingers Saturday, January 27, in st. James' Sity have to asSOCIate hunself WIth ~============= 
Philadelphia. The Meistersingers will travel to Lutheran Church, Pottstown. the United .states in wor~d affa~s. 
• • • • • Lebanon Wednesday night and to • • • • • Who~ver wms, Great BrItain WIll 
"A Wa1t~ Dream" Springfield High School, Montgom- Cherry-James contmue to be tI:e chief ally and 
Tryouts' for the operetta, which is ery County, to present concerts of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas James, p,artner o~,the ~mted States in the 
presented each year will be held secular music. Philadelphia, announce the mar- . cold war aga1nst the Soviet Un-
tonight. This year the music de- • • • • • riage of their daughter, Nancy '49, IOn. 
partment has selected "A Waltz Binder-Powell to Mr. Richard Cherry '50, son of 
Dream." Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Powell,: Mr. and Mrs. William S. Cherry, of 
• • Springfield, Delaware County, an-. Seagert, N;ew Jersey, on November 
Richards-Flad nounce the engagement of their 11, in Greensburg. Knitting Supplies - Gla.asware 
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Flad, East- daughter, Barbara, to Mr. Russell Mrs. Cherry is a member of Om-
on, wish to announce the engage- W. Binder '50, son of Mr. and Mrs. ega Chi sorority. Mr. Cherry be- Notions - Cards 
BUY A RUBY! 
Everybody does It 
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STRAND 
POT'1'STOWN 
- WED. THRU SAT. -
February 15 - 18 
RONALD REAGAN and 
PATRICIA NEAL in 
" HASTY HEART" 
- STARTS SUNDIY -
February 19 
" ROSEINNE .MoCOY " 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
(OpposIte American Store) 
Main street Collegeville 
Studants 
USUALLY YOU CAN GET 
WHAT YOU DESIRE 
AT THE 
COLLEGE CUT-RATE 
5TH " MAIN STREET 
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager 
VALENTINES 
Ie to $1 
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Local Lads Acquire Should We.Have National Frats? Attention, Athletes 
Southern Exposure . In recognition of the fine work 
Interrogator-Frank Edwards '50 done by the various athletic teams 
Between Semesters Ray D.l·ppel.' of the college, Mr. Paul N. Lutz, No. There are two I Peggy Corliss: No. In the fir st Nelson Moury : Yes. National manager of the College Cut Rate, 
basic reasons why r do not feel , place, the expenses involved in es- fraternities would tend to connect is offering as a premium to those Feeling the need for a warm cli-
mate in which to recuperate after ' t h at national tablishing nation- Ursin us m 0 r e who have participated in these 
fraternit ies could ' al fr atel'nities strongly wit h extra-curricular activities a roll of the strain. of final exams, several succeed at U.C. would be consid - oth er colleges Topfiight Tape. groups of Ursinus students so-
journed in sunny Florida during First, 'i:,h e fi nanc- erable. More im- and universities The taile is imprinted with over 
the interim between ·semesters. . ial st atus of the portant, many of throughout the two dozen separate Ursinus em-
Mr. Douglas Davis, instructor in I average Ursinus- the na t ion a 1 nation . Further- blems embossed in the school col-
history, Jack Bowers, and Val SiP- I ite would not Greek letter soci - more, I feel that ors-red, old gold, and black-and 
pIe and John Peterson, who c.on- warrant his bear- eties are cond uct- the type of life containing the name Ursinus and 
cluded his college career with the ing the expense ed on a basis of ' which is offere~ a replica of the school seal. The 
finals, comprised one such com- of such a ven- - extl'eme prej u- I J in a frat house tape is useful and olmamental on 
pany. ture, Second, the smallness of the dice. Organizations of this type would have a definite maturing letters, books and lampshades, and 
Leaving Collegeville on Friday, stUdent body would not be compat- would be more detrimental than effect on the members. in a variety of other ways to dis-
January 27, they visited Savan- ible with large-scale fraternity de- constructive to our student body. play affiliation with the school. 
nah, Georgia, then st. Augustine, velopment. . N?rma Youn~:. No. One .of t~e Bill Mounce : Yes . I feel that the This gift is being made available 
Florida, where they viewed several Pat Pattison: No. Ursinus is dIStInctive qualltIes of UrsInus IS I fraterni ties and sororities would be to those members of the football, 
of the country's oldest landmarks. m h to small to be broken into . that "everybody _ much stronger soccer, wrestling, and basketball 
Miami, however, was theil' home I uc still smaller cli- knows everybody . "1 organizations if teams and the girls' hockey, swim-
base for the rest of the week, the else." . . National they wel'e na- ming and basketball teams in 
fi t t d f hi h t ques. In a college rs wo ays 0 w c were spen t frat.ermtles and t ional in scope. I grateful appreciation of the time 
acquiring a healthy tan on hot he size of U.C., sororities, as . a and effort they have expended in 
sands. The qUal'tet "inspected" where each stu- rule, tend to cre - I . do think, how- their school's behalf. 
Miami University and was favor- I dent is directly or ate frictions am- . ever, that the ex- The gift tape ma.y be received 
ably impressed with the facilities indirectly ac- ong their l'espec- isting frats on any time at the College Cut Rate 
available for students and faculty , quainted with a tive ranks which A\ campus will have merely by registering your name 
and with the modern, spacious substantial part cause the growth ...... to unite to a and the sport in which you h ave 
buildings that compose the school of the e111'o11- of cliques. I do not feel that we greater degree participated in a register which 
campus We hear no opiniOns on ment, small frat- before we could think of bringing 
the coe'ds thel'e. ernities and' sororities are not so should sacrifice our "oneness" to national chapters to U.C, will be provided for that pur pose. 
such biased organizations. 
At Key West they witnessed the competitive and, therefore, are Rusty Reed: Yes. National frat-
fighting game cocks and several of more desirable. ernities and sororities would at-
their fights . Then back to Miami Al Mazurkiewicz: No. National t t t 
Where they attended the dog races 1 rac many s u-fraternities and sororities are out ; dents to Ursin us 
at the Flagler Kennel Club. ' of the question at who 0 the r _ 
Next on the agenda was Hialeah Ursin us. Neither wise would not 
and the races, but not feeling es- the students nor 
i 11 1 k th ttl think of coming pec a y uc y, equal' e mere y the campus fac-
observed-or else the losses were here. Although 
too embarrassing. The roller derby ilities possess the many exigencies 
was another item of the itinerary. means to support do exist in the 
Before leaving the southland, the and to maintain national organiz-
grollp mustered enough ambition to I social organiza- ations, I am not 
quit the beach and visited the fam- I ~ tions as they are quite so sure that the same weak-
ily of Jim Shiver '52 in Crescent considered in the nesses are not proportionately 
tJity, Florida. national scheme. prevalent in local social frats. 
Elmer Meissner: Y~s and No. To 
my mind most fraternities and 
sororit ies, with 
the exception of 
, service and hon-
orary g r 0 u ps 
serve little or no 
purpose on any 
campus. How-
ever , I can not 
see where a na-
tional fraternity 
or sorority would be any worse 
than a local one. 
AlSo trekking. southward were 
two groups, one composed of Bill 
Hanson, Bill Elliot, Bob Ziegler and Uh 'D 't L 1_ N B t CANNED CORN 
the other of Gil Clamer, Lou Stefan on OOK ow U.' First student:. "What'~ t he best 
For Eleven Years 
Ursinus men have had Claude 
cut their hair 
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP 
313 Main Street 
Closed Wednesday a fternoons 




473 Main Street 
QUINNIES LUNCHEONETTE 
and Keith Taylor. Both made tours I ' , . way to teach a glTl to SWIm?" 
that followed closely the pattern Y H be A Sh e Second student: "First, .you put Fountain Service Tasty Sandwiches 
of the others, ineluding the Key our a Its re oWing your .arm arou~d her waIst, take Platters 
West and University of Miami. her nght hand In yours . . . " Juke Box Dancing _ TV 
At least one member, however, First student: "But this girl's my 
decided it was his chance to drop sister." Ridge Pike (1 mi. E. Collegeville) 
out of the rat race and to lIe on by Joyce Derstine '50 Second student: "Push her off the 
the beach and eat shrimp. For most of us, a college sem- I They want to be assured, too, of dock." 
ester comes and goes with such his emotional stability. No one :;:;:::;:;==:::::::::::::::::::::::===::::::::::::;:;:::;:;==::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;: 
ODE TO THE LORELEI amazing rapidIty that we're left wants to hire or accept a person acter and general conduct? 
breatbless and worn-out from the I not well adjusted socially and not Certainly no one 'is expected to 
strain of things, certainly too worn co-operative. Rather they look for fulfill all of the above qualiftca-
out to remember just what the I someone who can follow as well as tions, but the list does serve as a 
whole business is about, or what lead, who wears well. They reject guide to each one's personal inven-
we're doing or where we're gOing. those at either extreme of the em- tory of assets and debits in char-
In fact, most of us are too con- otional scale: the shy and reserved acter analysis, 
Open til 1 a.m.-Fri, Sat, Sun, til 2 
"Everything for the table" 
The air was chill. 
The sky was blank. 
The . boy was nil. 
The girl could thank 
Her lucky stars 
That it was near 
The time for cars 
To shift _ the gear 
And madly tear 
To campus qul1int 
To dump the fair 
Coeds sans taint 
Of minutes late 
And nasty glares 
As, hamburgs ate, 
They up the stairs. 
For what could make 
A pQor femme think 
That even earthquake 
Bad could link 
Her heart with one 
Who never knows 
That dancing fun 
Means unmashed toes? 
A cat may truck; 
A bug may jitter; 
But this here duck 
Is a pure-bred sitter. 
BUY A RUBY! 
Everybody does it 
fused to have a clear perspective, as well as the too demonstrative 
to remembel' anything except that and exuberant. 
we're trying to pass. No other goal Leadership qualities rank high 
seems necessary. among the "musts" in successful 
Then this, perhaps, is the best living. One should be able to util-
time for us to stop to think about ize others effectively; he shOUld be 
where our life is leading us, and respected by others and be a pace-
what will be required of us in our setter in the classroom. Future em-
post-college career. Most import- ployers also ask if the person in 
ant, we had better stop to think question can follow an independ-
of this life here at school in rela- ent course, and if he has ever been 
tion .to that post-college career. The selected for positions of leader-
type of life we lead and the char- ship. 
acter we form are of tremendous Not Gr~es Alone 
value to that person who will 
someday be our employer or admit 
us to graduate school. 
Questionnaires Ask 
In order f.or us to take mental 
stock of ourselves and our abili-
ties, there is given below a gen-
eral outline of things that an em-
ployer or school admittance com-
mittee deems important enough to 
I 
put on a reference questionnaire. 
In the first place, they want to 
be assured of personal and intel-
lectual integrity. Does the student 
bluff? Make excuses? Assume credit 
where credit is not due? Or does he 
act on principle? 
In the realm of the mental, it is 
not grades alone which are con-
sidered. It is as important to be 
logical and creative, to have com-
mon sense and the desire to learn. 
The parroter of texts and the stu-
dent who does as little work as 
pOSSible, no matter how high their 
marks, isn't considered desirable. 
" TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Perhaps we think no one cares 
about our interest in living, our 
vitality, our motives; but, actually, 
our initiative and our stick-to-it-
Iveness and our goals in life are 
all of importance. . Those folks 
looking into our situations want 
to know, too, whether we can 
harness our energies, meet dead-
lines, and push a job to conclus-
ion. 
'Tour Jean wasted - here I am a SenIor and not engapd." 
The constant - plea professors 
make for correct English is a well-
founded one. All our complaining 
won't alter the fact that facility 
in speaking and writing can carry 
one far. It is the forceful, persuas-
ive, clear speaker who goes places. 
The student who is verbose, dis-
jointed, indirect and ungrammatic-
al has a vep real difficulty to over-
come. 
Miscellaneous Queries 
Includ.ed in a miscellaneous array 
of questions are such things as 
ease in making contacts, the ability 
to secure information from others, 
poise, self-confidence, industrious-
ness and trustworthiness. Inter-
estingly enough, people also want 
to know if the student has engaged 
in subversive activities anc\ if he 
has attended Sunday SchooL 
All-important is the question at 
the bottom of the list: What is his 
reputation with respect to char-
RAFFEO'S FOOD MARKET 
502 MAIN STREET 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Phones: 8071 or 9391 
---... -
In Los Angeles, there is always a friendly 
gathering of University of Southern California 
students at Ted Owen's. And, as in colleges 
everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make 
these get-to-gethers something to remember. As 
a refreshing pause from the study grind, or on 
a Saturday-night date-Coke belongs. 
Ask Jor it (iIM,. way, • • ooth 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
T.d Oll/,n'., Lo. An"I." Cali/. 
IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA:COLA BOTrLlNG CO. 
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PMC Dumps Bruins 90-61 
In Free -scoring Court Tilt 
~F(O," T~E SlD~r...ll--f~s 
Bruins Lose Ten-point Lead after Slow-starting Cadets Get Rolling; 
Young and Forsyth Account for Over Half of Ursin us' Points 
Good news for week-end ath-
letes! Mr. Bailey, Director of Ath-
letics, has thrown open Thompson-
Gay gymnasium for the use of stu-
dents Saturday afternoon from 
1: 30 to 4: 30. Informal basketball 
games may be held or volleyball 
played if desired. 
The Cadets of PMC registered a total of 36 field goals and set a The gym will be open until the 
mighty fast pace in their march to victory over Ursinus last Wednes- weather becdn:tes seasonable enough 
day night. The victors started slowly-but finished with a rush as they I to allow outslde play. ;"ny home 
fired in 90 points to the Bears' 61. ~ sports events or plays WhlCh neces-
It took fifteen minutes to get the lead, but once in front the Cadets sitate having chairs set up "in the 
stayed there and went on their biggest scoring spree of the year. The gym will close the gym for that 
luckless Bruins, minus the services of Phil Seibel and Will Wimberg, afternoon. 
played their finest offensive game to date, but could noL compete with .Particip~nts are aslced to co-
the Cadets' height or the pressing operate With Mr. L:1un and not 
zone they employed most of the DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS wear blacksoled shoes which .will 
game. mark the fioor. • 
Bears Take Lead 1 Although it would be a rash 
Dave Reice opened the scoring I statement to say that spring is in 
with two quick baskets but had to . the air, activity in and around the 
leave the game. with a dislocated athletic plant shows that the warm 
finger. Art Baron took Uf) where season sports of track and baseball 
have already begun to rear their 
Reice left off, scoring four points'1 heads. 
Then Don Young got four, Ira 
Bronson three and Bill FOrsyth I Under the capable eyes of Ray 
Gurzynski, track mentor, a train-
three to put Ursinus ahead 18-8. ing program is underway which is 
Midway in the fil'st half they led I designed to get rid of the sluggish-
28-19. Then PMC connected for 
eleven points to forge ahead at 
30-28, extending the advantage to 
41-35 at halftime. 
Cadets Get Rolling 
Forsyth and Young combined to 
narrow the gap to 52-49. But near 
the close of the third quarter the 
Cadets sank five straight set-shots. 
Later they collected four in a row 
and put' the game out of reach. It 
stood 90-61 at the finish. 
Both teams found the range and 
ran up terrific shooting averages. 
The Cadets netted 36 out of 96 for 
a percentage of .375, while Ursinus 
sank 25 out of 62, or better than 
40 percent of their shots from the 
floor. 





Stree car to 
Ursinus ost 
Sometime in September of 1935 a 
well-built, good-looking fellow 
ambled through the main gate of 
Ursinus College and sought out the 
1---
Forsyth and Marcavage High administration office. Shortly af-
Bill Forsyth maintained his high terward students came to know 
scoring average as he basketed Mr. Everett M. Bailey as Professor 
twenty points. Chips Marcavage of Physical Education and director 
collected the same amount for PMC. of the intramural program at the 
Don Young had a good night with college. • 
16 points and ten assists, plus a It was not until about five years 
fine defensive game against the ago that Mr. Bailey became Direct-
great Bobby Martz. Five Cadets hit or of Athletics. Prior to his coming 
double figures beside Marcavage; to Collegeville, he had worked on 
Marks 15, Al Ingber 12, Walt Udo- the phys ed staff at Columbia Uni-
vich 12, Martz 11, and Wentzel 11. 1 versity. 
It was an extremely rough game Although a native of Newport, 
as the referees charged the teams Rhode Island, Mr. Bailey attended 
with 50 personal fouls between Springfield College in Massachus-
them. The loss. Ursinus' fifth in etts. He worked on a street car in 
Middle Atlantic Conference compe- order to finance his education and 
tition, mathematically eliminated supplemented this by driving a bus 
them from a chance to finish first. during the summer months. 
PMC (90) ST FG FT FS Pts. From Springfield his search for 
Ingber ................ 16 6 0 0 12 knowledge led him to Johns Hop-
Udovich ............ 14 6 1 0 12 kins and Columbia Universities for 
Martz ... ........ ....... 11 4 4 3 11 graduate work. 
Marcavage ...... .. 23 8 5 4 20 While a student he was quite ac-
Joyce .................... 6 1 1 0 2 tive in sports. Having fractured his 
Bosio .................... 4 0 1 0 0 knee cap once while playing foot-
Fullerton ............ 4 1 0 0 2 ball and once in basketball, how-
Lux ....... :~ ............... 0 0 1 1 1 ever, he decided to stick to track 
Marks .................... 9 5 9 5 15 and swimming. 
Wentzel ................ 5 4 3 3 11 At this same time the nation 
McLaughlin ... ..... 4 1 2 2 4 was applauding a sensational hock-
Totals ... ..... 96 36 27 18 90 ey star named "Ace" Bailey. It was 
Ursinus (61) ST FG FT FS Pts only natural that his classmates 
Riece ............. ........ . 2 2 1 0 4 y.roul.d pass o? this title to him, and 
B 7 2 5 1 5 
It stIll remams. 
aron .................. 4 2 16 Since his arrival on campus he 
Young .................. 12 ~ 4 2 4 has been quite busy. Helping to 
~~~:~~ ......... ·.· ... ·.· ... ·.·.· ... ·1~ 9 4 2 20 ~~ga;iz~hthe ~~s~~tba~~ !~ag~~d~~~ 
Gehman ...... , ......... 3 0 4 2 2 e ou ern iVlSlOn e 
Myers .................... 1 1 4 1 3 Afttlatntics"dMr'tBsa~ey wthas mhadeehiasts 
Ch tt 3 0 0 0 
0 rs presl en. mce en 
au er .............. been made vice-president of the 
Condy .......... ........ . 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ entire Middle Atlantic Collegiate 
Klein
T 
t' ···ls···· · ........... 682 25 28 11 61 Athletic Conference, secretary and 
by Bob Gehman '50 
ness of winter muscles and build 
up endurance for the coming track 
season. Such stellar cindermen as 
Ralph Ziegler, Joe Shaw, Herm 
Lintner, Roy Foster, Don Cump-
stone, Paul Scheirer, and newcom-
ers Harry Feulner and Frenchie 
Youngman may be observed going 
through their paces despite the 
February temperatures. 
Although not definitely decided , 
Coach Gurzynski may enter some 
men in the Camden Indoor Meet 
and the Spike Shoe Polar Bear 
Meet which is held on Franklin 
Field sometime in March. All pros-
pective track contenders are urged 
to report to the gym in order that 
individual schedules of training 
may be worked out. This is neces-
sary for them to be in peak condi-
tion for these contests and the 
first dual meet with Haverford in 
April. 
During the past exam period a 
relay team composed of Ralph 
Ziegler, Joe Shaw, Paul Scheirer 
and John Satterthwaite copped 
third place medals in the Middle 
Atlantic mile relay at the Inquirer 
Invitation Meet, on January 20. 
Running on the unfamiliar board 
track of Convention Hall , the Bear 
speedsters finished behind Temple 
and Haverford. 
At the same meet Russ Binder, 
Ursinus' Middle Atlantic sprint 
champ, ran second to Charlie Pet-
ers, Indiana flash, who recently 
return~d from summer competi-
tion in Europe. After a wobbly 
start Binder stayed on the fleet 
Peters' heels for the full 60 yards. 
The familiar sound of horsehide 
smacking into the catchers mitt 
echoes through the gyms ~s Coach 
Pancoast's batterymen begin to 
take the kinks out of their throw-
ing arms. With the scheduling of 
an early southern trip staring them 
in the face the hurlers are taking 
every opportunity to get ready for 





Gne4 :f' coUMe.l // 
o a .......... treasurer of the Middle Atlantic 
Collegiate Wrestling Association. 
BAILEY ANNOUNCES SCHEDULE and is a member of the National 
FOR COMING TRACK SEASON ~~~~~~c?:ti~~~ Football Hall of 
ru:fth smokeM WhO 
Mr. Everett M. Bailey, Director of 
Athletics , has released the 1950 
track schedule, which will include 
five dual meets, one triangular 
meet, participation in the Penn Re-
Coeds Succumb 5-0 
In ~adminton f;ray 
lays, the Middle Atlantic Champ- The badminton team opened its 
ionships at Delaware, and a neigh- season last Wednesday by suffering 
borhood meet to be held at Sw- a 5-0 defeat at the hands of the 
arthmore again this year. 
Several of the track squad have Drexel jayvee squad. 
already started conditioning for Jeanne Daniels, Margaret Hooper, 
the busy season ahead. New candi- and Sally Lumis played the first 
dates should see coach Ray Gur- three singles Iespectively, while 
Janice Christian and Marge Jus-
zynski as soon as possible and turn tice, Sally Canan and Janet Rein-
in their names to him. brecht teamed up to play the two 
TRACK SCHEDULE doubles matches. 
April 22-Haverford ................ away The lack of practice and the In-
April 25-F & M .... ...... .......... home experience was very noticeable and, 
April 28 & 29-Penn Relays .. Phila. in the end, gave victory to the vis-
May 3-P M C· .......................... home itors. However, the Ursinus girls 
May 6-Lehigh ...................... away are hoping to have better luck dur-
May 1000warthmore & Drexel.. ing the season as they meet the 
.... Swarthmore jayvee squads of Rosemont, Chest-
May 12 & 13-Middle Atlantic nut Hill, Swarthmore, and Bryn 
Championships .. Delaware I Mawr. 
May 17-Albright .................... away The badminton squad travelled 
May 20-Neighborhood Meet... to Philadelphia today to encounter 
.... Swarthmore Penn's junior aggregation. 
know ... it! 
melsfor 
ess 
Yes, Come's ore so MILD thot in a coa t· 
to'ella t te I f,f hundred of men and women 
who moked Camel - and only Camels- for 
30 con ccuth'e day , noled throat pecialistA, 
making weekly examination , reported 
NOT ONE I GLE CASE OF TIRO T 
due to mokiDg AIlELSl 
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Drexel T ~ps Bruins 71-601-edB::~~~:o~~;n~~;;~~~:!:-:Baseballer; Will Go South 
As Late Rally Falls Short ?~lrJ;.:I~lt::~: II For Pre-season · Practice 
Dragons Hand Grizzlies Sixth Straight Loop Defeat at Philadelphia; I encounter since being intelTUpt- Opposition To Include Quantico, Virginia Tech and Roanoke; 
Y d F th A ' H' h f e  by exams and vacation. Their d T M b M k J P 'bl Gung an orsy gain Ig or osers with 19- and 14 Points record stands at three victories Efforts of In ustrious eam em ers a e ourney OSSI e 
with no defeats for the current by Ed KJein '52 season. by Don Stauffer '51 
Drexel Tech handed the Ursinus cagemen their sixth league set-
back Saturday night to the tune of 71-60. The first half was close 
throughout, but Drexel pulled away to a 41-30 halftime lead they 
never relinquished. Tank Squad. Edges 
Dragon Coeds 29-28 
In Initial Encounter 
In an exclusive release to the Weekly last week, Mr. Everett 
Bailey, Ursinus Athletic Director, announced that a pre-season trip 
to Virginia has been approved for the baseball team. The announce-
ment climaxed sevel.'al months of effort and served to confirm the 
various reports that circulated on campus. Don Young and Captain Bill Forsyth, who have been the con-
sistent high scorers for Ursinus all year, continued their scoring spree 
in a losing cause. Young had 19 points with Forsyth following with a 
The entire trip will cover approximately five days during the 
spring vacation. Plans call for the team to leave Wednesday, March 30, 
respective 14 points for the night. , 
Jack Savchak with 12 points and S t t 
Vince Fillibin with 10 were the ex e Loses 31-22 
In First Hoop Battle 
Of Current Season 
I 
and travel to the Quantico Marine 
J F II T • Base, Virginia Tech in Blacksburg by Jean Heron '51 ayvees a wlce and Roanoke College in Salem, Vir-
sparkplugs for the victors, with all 
but two of Drexel's squad of 13 
scoring. 
A field goal by Forsyth and 3 
quick points by Bronson pushed 
Ursinus into an early lead. After 
the first five minutes the score was 
11-5. Drexel in the next three min-
utes, whipped thl'ough 7 points to 
tie the count at 12 apiece. The 
game remained close until 14_ min-
utes of the first half had gone by. 
At this time the score was 25-22 
with Drexel holding the edge. Then 
Fillibin, Savchak and MacCart be-
gan hitting on almost every shot 
and by half-time Drexel lead 41-30. 
Drexel kept up its mastery of the 
backboards and fast-running game 
to keep at least 10 points ahead of 
Ursinus during the remaining half. 
At the end of the first ten minutes 
of the second half Drexel had scor-
ed 20 points to Ursinus 10 as they 
led 61-40. Finally, midway through 
the half, spark-ling defensive work 
by the two small fry of the court, 
Young and Gehman, who inter-
cepted pass after pass, and FOl'-
syth's and Young's uncanny set 
shots narrowed this margin con-
siderably. This dying effort brought 
cheers from the crowd, but the 
rally started too late and at a 
time when Ursinus was a little too 
far behind. 
Ursinus (60) F.G. F. Pts. 
Chandler, forward ...... 0 0 0 
Forsyth, forward ............ 5 4 14 
Baron';" forward ...... ...... 2 0 4 
Bronson, center ............ 2 2 6 
Condie, center ................ 5 0 10 
Gehman, guard ........ .... 2 1 5 
Young, guard ................ 8 3 19 
Myers, guard ................ 1 0 2 
Klein, guard ............. ..... 0 0 0 
Totals .................... 25 10 60 
Drexel (71) F.G. F. Pts. 
Breder, forward ............ 1 0 
Brewton, forward ........ 0 0 
Banks, forward ............ 0 1 
Fillibin, forward .......... 4 2 
Barno, center ................ 3 2 
Savchak, center ............ 6 0 
Wagner, center ............ 2 0 
Shafter, guard ................ 0 3 
Laskus, guard ................ 2 2 
MacCart, guard ............ 4 1 
Kane, guard .................... 0 0 
Skurla, guard ................ 2 4 
McNamee, guarcf .......... :3 2 
Totals .................... 27 17 
steaks - Chops - Sea Food 
Platters - Sandwiches 
LIMERICK DIN E R 















by Jean Leety '52 
Thursday the East Stroudsburg 
girls' basketball team defeated the 
Ursinus squad by a score of 31-22. 
This game was the opener for both 
teams, and the play was not up to 
the standards usually displayed. 
Ursinus scored the first field goal, 
but Stroudsburg tallied soon after 
to tie the score. The opponents' 
next basket gave them the lead, 
which they held for the remainder 
of the game. At half-time the Belles 
found themselves faced with . a 
seven-point deficit which they were 
unable to overcome in the final 
periods. 
The Ul'sinus guards gave a com-
mendable performance; however, 
the forwards were unable to break 
through the Stroudsburg defense 
for the necessary winning counters. 
The game opened a ten-game 
season for the Belles. With only 
three a way games, they will be 
playing the majority of their con-
tests in Collegeville. Tuesday they 
will travel to Albright and the fol-
lowing Friday night they will face 
Immaculata at 7:30 p.m. The only 
defeat that Ursinus suffered last 
year was at the hands of Immacu-
lata, so this year's contest should 
prove to be one of the best of the 
season . . 
Nine junior varsity games, in ad-
dition to several third and fourth 
team contests, have been schedul-
ed. 
Stroudsburg (31) F.G. 
Cousins, forward ............ 5 
Givins, forward ............ 2 
Mosser, forward ....... ..... 0 
Moffet, forward ............ 6 
Cosson, guard ..... ........... 0 
Dobishinsky, guard ...... 0 
King, guard .. .................. 0 










The Ursinus Mermaids opened ginia. The team would return Sun-
their seven-meet schedule last Wed- In Narrow Contests day after playing a game at each 
nesday by defeating the Drexel of the three points on Thursday, 
swimmers 29-28. The victory was With Cadets, Drexel Friday and Saturday respectively. 
not .decided until the last event, Players Aid in Financing Trip 
the freestyle relay, was run off. 
Ursin us' tank squad placed first by Ford Bothwell '51 This excellent plan has been 
and third in the fifty yard free- The Ursinus Jayvees couldn't seem made 'a reality through the efforts 
style event. Newcomer Anne Mar- to make the ball bounce their way of Mr. Bailey, Coach Pancoast and 
zahl, last year's captain at Penn last week and consequently lost a several key members of the base-
Hall College, clinched first place in pair of thrillers to PMC and Drexel, ball squad. To make the trip pos-
33 seconds, and Jean Cilley, a vet- both on the opponent's boards. sible, it was necessary "to cut ex-
eran of the '49 varsity, placed Drexel's accuracy from the foul penses for the trip wherever feas-
third. line enabled them to overcome a ible. To achieve that end, the 
Although Drexel took first and two point Bruin lead to win 55-54. baseball team shouldered a portion 
third in the backstroke, Marge The Dragons dunked three shorts of the responsibilities. 'l'hrough 
Grauch took the number two spot from the 15-foot line in the closing the efforts of Dick Cherry, Hap 
for Ursinus. Joan Compton, a minute to ice up the game. Walter Hallinger, Art Baron and Harry 
Freshman, proved very valuable to scored 16 points for Drexel, while Light, a soft drink stand was set 
the team when she skillfully took Cohen and Valerio sank 10 apiece up at home basketball games and 
a first in the 50 yard breaststroke for the losers. wrestling meets. In addition to the 
event with a time of 40.2 seconds On Wednesday night the Cadets money raised by the players, Mr. 
and Myrna McGl'ath, who is also a eked out their second win over the Bailey was able to secure sleeping 
Freshman, took third. JV's 68-66 after the Cubs failed to and eating accommodations for the _ 
The Drexel swimmers showed hold a seven point half-time lead. team at all three points. As a re-
more speed in winning the medley Bob Swett was the big gun for the suIt the expense has been greatly 
relay race, and they were also .able Bears with 30 points, almost half reduced and only the transporta-
to take first and third honors in his team's total. The towering cen- tion and meal expenses gOing and 
the diving contest. Captain Pat ter used his height to great ad- returning from Virginia will have 
Pattison secured three points for vantage and poured 18 pOints to be met. 
U.C. by taking second place in this tlu'ough the hoop in the first half. The Quantico Marine team is a 
event. Plomis was high for the winners .renowned one. They have. always 
At this poi~t in the meet the with 20. boasted a fine team; durmg the 
score stood 24 for the home team The ' Cubs' losing streak now war years .the team w~s composed 
and 21 for Ursinus. The final event stands at three straight, while their of profeSSIonal materIa.1 or play-
was to be a very exciting, decisive overall record reads six wins ers that turned profeSSIonal later. 
relay. Anne Marzahl, Betty Rinear, against five setbacks. Three new- During recent year:s the Quantico 
Pat Pattison and Jean Cilley com- comers, Wenner, Sare, and Valerio, team .has tra.velled from c.oast to 
bined their efforts to win the 100 have been added to strengthen the coast In meetIng other marIne and 
yard freestyle relay in 1.00.8. With squad for future play. nav~l ~e~ms . . 
this victory the visitors won the Ursinus (66) F.G. F. Pts. VIrgInia Tech IS a memb~r of the 
meet 29-28 for their first win of Deyl~ .............................. 2 1 5 ~i~~~~e~~ ~oun~:,ren~~~t~ee~~~o~~~ 
the season. ReIfeIs .............................. 3 0 6 Maryland and Wake Forest. :koa-
On Wednesday the Ursinus swim- Jones ................................ 0 3 3 noke College is a small college, with 
mers will be hostesses to the Sw- Wenner ............................ 5 1 11 h ddt d ts Th 
arth.more merma~ds, the Middle At- , Swett .............................. 15 0 30 !~~~ s~~~be~nO/~he\~~~n~Dix~~ 
lantIc In~ercolleglate champions, at Cohen ................................ 2 6 10 Conference that includes most of 
the NorrIstown YWCA. Lampeter ........................ 0 11th 11 hI' V· .. d 
Summary: _ e sma er sc 00 s In rrglma an 
Freestyle-50 yard: 1, Marzahl U; Totals ...................... 27 12 66 Marylan~. . 
2, Rhoad D; 3, Cilley U. 33.0. Ursinus (54) F.G. F. Pts. .Tl~e tnp WIll ena~le the team ~9 
Backsttok~50 yard: 1, Haines D; Devlin .............................. 2 1 5 get ill some .games In a war~ cli- _ 
2, Grauch U; 3, Pengally U. 38.0 Sare .................................. 0 0 0 mate that IS more conduClve to 
Breaststroke-50 yard: 1, Compton Jones ................................ 0 1 1 baseball than the cold, d3J!lp 
U· 2 Thompson D' 3 McGrath Reifeis .............................. 0 0 0 weather that usual1~ accompames u: 40.2. ' , , Swett ................................ 2 3 7 early baseball practIce here . 
31 Diving: 1, Haines D; 2, Pattison U; Wilson .............................. ~ 3 7 Pre-Season .Sched~e-1950 
. 3, Clifton D. Cohen ................................ 4 2 10 Mar. 30-Quantico MarInes .. away 
Totals ...................... 13 5 
Ursinus (22) F.G. F. 
Spencer, forward .......... 3 2 
Hitchner, forward ........ 0 1 
Nesbitt, forward ............ 2 0 
Mackinnon, forward .... 4 0 
Vadner, forward ............ 0 0 
Rittenhouse, forward.. 0 1 
Evans, guard ... ............... 0 0 
Boyd, guard ..................... 0 0 
Parent, guard ................ 0 0 
Keyser, guard ................ 0 0 













Medley Relay: 1, Drexel CHaines, Lampeter ......................... 3 0 6 Mar. 31-Va. Tech ....... Blacksburg 
Thompson, Rhoad). 50.1. Wenner ............................ 4 0 8 April I-Roanoke College .... Salem 
Freestyle Relay: 1, Ursinus (Mar- Valerio ............................ 4 2 10 Regular Season Schedule-1950 
zahl, Rinear, Pattison, Cilley). April 5-Albright ............... ... home 
1.00.8. Totals .................... 21 12 54 April 12-Lincoln .................... home 
April 15-PMC .......................... away 
April 19-Haverford ................ home "Oops" 
April 22-Drexel ........ .............. home 
April 26-LaSalle ...................... away 
April 29-Swarthmore ........... home 
May 2-Muhlenberg .............. . home 
May 4--Moravian .................. away 
May 6-Haverford ................ away 
Route 422 . Limerick, Pa. Intramurals Resume 
Open 24 hrs. a day. Booth service 
May 10-Dickinson .:.............. home 
May 13-F & M ........................ away-
OFFICIAL CLEANERS 
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE 
- AGENTS-
Blll Myers & Jim Duncan 
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
339 MAiN STREET 
Towing - Calso Gas - Auto Repairs 
WILL'S SERVICE STATION 
F. W1llis DeWane 
Main st. & Third Ave. 
Collegev1lle, Pa. 
Phone, 2641 
A. W. Z I M MER MAN'S 
JEWELRY STORE 
339 Main st., Collegevllle 
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING 
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES" 
MINNICK'S RESTAURANT 
and Sod. Fountain 
Math street Trappe,. Pa. 
Cloaed all daf Monday 
As Squads Compete 
by Bill Helfferich '51 
Intramural basketball was re-
sumed last Tuesday night after a 
two-week layoff due to examina-
tions and vacation. 
It was League II's night on the 
schedule and the fur flew fast and 
furiously. In the 7 p.m. game an 
underdog Curtis B team thumped, 
their brother, Curtis D, 31-13. Bill 
Beckley turned in 12 points for the 
winners while Watson and f1cirica 
led the scoring for the losers. The 
8 p.m. contest was a high-scoring 
,r~-----
game with Freeland walloping An- Brodbeck A and Norristown. Al-
nex A 53-21. Paul Scheirer paced though the "out-of-towners" bat-
'the winners with six from the tied it out to the end, the Brodbeck 
flool1 and two fouls for 14 points. "Brewers" came through on the 
Frambes kept the Freshmen in the long end of a 27-20 count. George 
game with 8 pOints. Mansur was high for the winners 
Wagners Forfeit with 7. 
The flnal game of the evening The next game matched Phoe-
was to be between Fetterolf and nixville with a strong Curtis A ag-
Wagners, but Wagners failed to ap- gregation. Curtis, using an effec-
pear and Fetterolf had to be con-I tive fast break, won by a 37-18 
tent in playing a pick-up team. score. "Viggy" Pleet was the big-
ery County, Thursday morning, to gun for the winners with 9, while 
present concerts. . Richter racked up four buckets for 
Wednesday night it was league the losers. • 
1's tum, First on the agenda were In the tlnal game Annex A romp-
ed to an easy 49-14 victory over 
Curtis C. Mewing, of the Annex, 
turned in the best performance of 
the week with 17 pOints. Bill Ken-
nedy helped the losers with a brace 
of field-goals. 
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication 
Lee Tires - Exlde Batteries 
WOLF ATLANTIC SERVICE 
Lloyd L. Wolf, Prop. 
460 Main st., Collegeville 
Phone 2371 
May 17-Elizabethtown .......... away 
May 19-Delaware .................. away 
May 22-Lehigh ........................ home 
"BILL'S" SERVICE STATION 
Behind the Diner on Rt. 29 
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 
$1.06 worth of gas for $1.00 
$.05 off on every quart of oil and 
Pyrol Anti-Freeze $.25 Quart 
FROM A SNACK 
TO A FULL COURSE DINNER 
RAHNS GRILLE 
Phone ColI. 2555 Television 
Closed Mon. Open Sat. 'til 2 a.m. 
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Drarnateurs Present 
(Continued from page 1) 
father, Alfred Doolittle, William 
Keller '50 did a fine piece of acting, 
and drew the greatest number of 
laughs during the evening. Tom 
Swan '50 gave a convincing por-
trayal as Colonel Pickering. The 
remainder of the cast which lent 
"Ruby" Editors Meet 
(Continued Crom page 1) 
Most dramatic of the innumer-
able trips to South with copy for 
star Ruby typist, Jean Frederick, 
was the trek accomplished through 
fog and mist at midnight before 
the first copy deadline. But edi-
torial difficulties are only part of 
the story. 
I however, and with the help of a I 
group of sincere and earnest regu- I 
lars, the Ruby has gone to press, 
and the editors have partially re-
tired from active service for a short 
rest and respite before the proofs 
come back to be checked, and they 
hop aboard the merry-go-round 
once again. 
very able support to these four 
prinCipals consisted of: Nancy 
Brasch '51, Virginia Smith '50, 
Marge Taylor '51, Muriel Scholl '51, 
Harold Gold '52, Patricia Wood '51, 
Fred Beckhardt '50, and Emne 
Schmidt '51. 
The problems with photography 
began long before the competent 
photographer began clicking his 
shutter at grinning groups of Ur-
sinus leading lights. At first there 
were schedule conflicts to be dealt 
with and attempts made to collect 
teams all at one place at one time. 
Special plaudits go to stage After hours of hair-tearing toil, a 
Manager Joe Beardwood '51 and his satisfactory schedule was evolved-
crew:, who did. the seemingly im- and then it rained, canceling, of 
pOSSIble by t~kmg the sc~nery. over course, all out-of-door pictures. 
to PhoenIXville and settmg It up And so it all began again. 
on a strange stage under adverse I Photographic troubles reared 
conditions. Mr. Winfield Atkinson their ugly heads once more when 
'48, a faculty member of the Mem- the proofs of the pictures came 
orial Junior High School, is also back and Plain Jane, with tears 
to be commended for the work and and recriminations, blamed the 
the time he devoted to make this photographer for his failure to 
production a success. catch her true radiant beauty. The 
The two other back-stage com- boy who scratched his head and 
mittees, properties and costumes, the girl who grimaced each had his 
also worked very hard in prepar- complaint to register-and natur-
ing the stage and the cast for the ally, all was the fault of the photo-
presentation of Pygmalion. Of grapher! 
course, no Curtain Club show would The frantic search for persons of 
be complete without the guiding any small talent to compose the 
hands of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ruby articles was matched only by 
Helfferich and Mrs. Stanley Om- the necessary and constant pres-
wake. sure of financing the yearbook. 
Greek Men Launch 
(Continued from page 1) 
,Inter-F'raternity Council. Custom 
dictates which fraternity will have 
a particular night and this same 
custom decides by alternation 
which fraternity will produce a 
president of the council each year. 
This year the title was given to 
Alpha Pili Epsilon, with Bob Geh-
man as council president. 
A week from today, after lunch, 
in the library, the students who 
received party invitations know if 
they are bid. It is then that some 
are disappointed and others are ac-
cepted. It does not necessarily 
mean that a bid will be extended 
just because an invitation to a stag 
night was extended. The outcome 
rests with the individual himself 
and his abilities to make himself 
known among the upperclass frat-
ernity brothers. 
Rosie Society Fetes 
(Continued from page 1) 
Business managers Al Maser and 
Jack Webb pounded pavements, 
twisted arms, and talked them-
selves deaf, dumb, and purple to 
assorted prospective advertisers 
with varying results.-while the all-
star Ruby Band performed again 
and again in the face of constant 
handicaps of too few instruments 
and misplaced musicians in order I 
to collect all stray pennies. I 
Despite handicaps and set-backs, 
Yearbook To Resort 
(Continued from page 1) 
if we told the audience to wear old 
clothes, you would laugh at us. 
So we won't be held up to ridicule. 
But just don't say we didn't warn 
you! 
This entertainment is being 
planned as the climax to an intens-
ive week-long campaign to bolster 
the Ruby bank account. During the 
week of February 20, the dorm rep-
resentatives, headed by sales man-
agers Alice Thompson and Clyde 
Morris, will solicit resident stu-
dents, day students and faculty 
members for subscriptions to the 
annual which sells at $5.00. It is 
necessary to order in advance the 
book which will be published in 
May so that an accurate estimate 
of the number to be sold may be 
submitted to the publishers. De-
posits may be paid when you order 
with the remainder to be paid when 
you receive your Ruby, or if you 
talk fast, you can probably coax 
your salesman to accept your 
money at the time of sale. 
The concessions at the wrestling 
matches and at the basketball 
games during this week will also 
be operated for the benefit of the 
Ruby fund. 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. 
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NORRIS LAUNDRY 
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS 
CAMPUS AOENT:- JACK WEBB, CURTIS 207 
MEET and EAT 
t1T·THE 
COLLEGE DINER 
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 







"Cross road of the campus" 
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of . 
LAKESIDE INN 




Phone Linfield 2933 
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK 
Social Functions 
Deitch Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props. 
Brown, Susanne Deitz, Dorothy 
Garris, Marion Kurtz, Dolores Mey- • 
ers, Marilyn Joyce Miller, Patricia 
~ ~ichardson, Dorothy Sand beck, 
Stella Stuba, Norma Titus and Vir-
"ginia Wilson. 
. '. tile largest.;~elling,'cigarette. '" . 
Sophomores include Suzanne 
Boyd, Barbara Crawford, Martha 
Daniels, Dorothy Detwiler, Marjorie 
Donaldson, Doris Fite, Nancy Hen-
rich, Katharine Loman, Jeanne Mc-
Que, Adele Michels, Ann Royer, 
Edith Siegener and Sara Ann Weir-
kh. . 
"Weekly" Staff Grows 
(Continued from pagE' 1) 
'51, Sally Canan '53 and Doris Fite 
'52. 
The sports staff includes the fol-
lowing new reporters: Ed Klein '52, 




TODAY & TUESDAY 
" INTRUDER IN THE DUST" 
with DAVID BRIAN 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
" LADY TAKES A SAILOR" 
with JANE WYMAN 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY Continuous 
" INSPECTOR GENERAL" 
with DANNY KAYE 
GRAND 
Norristown 
TODAY & TUESDAY 
" WHIRLPOOL " 
with OENE TIERNEY 
WED. & THURS. 
" PIRATES OF CAPRI" 
with LEWIS HAYWARD 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
" DOWN DAKOTA WAY" 
with ROY ROGERS 
BING CROSBY 
Famous Gonzaga alum'nus, says: 








IJeyJe /If/UJEI/ IJeyJe TIJPJ'/-/:",~:::::n IPMTS 
.BY RECENT NATIONAL SURVEY • ( ,;", ml HIND'WDtJI) "AIlS 
Hear CHESTERFIELD'S 
Great New BING CROSBY 
SHOW Every Wednelday 
oyer the entire CBS Net-
wark-9:30 PoM. E. S. T.-
8,30 P oM. C.&.T.-7:30 P.M. 
M.S.T.-6z30 P.M. P.S.T. 
